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FOLLOW  THE MONEY

Every television detective worth his salt would say that to get to the
bottom of any mystery, to find out who did what to whom and why, one
has to follow the money.





The Problem



(Assuming Milling Yield:  57/70 and 4% Brokens in Whole Grain)

Qty: Price 
($/lb)

Value Product Quantity 
(lb)

Price 
($/lb)

Value Milling 
Cost

Pre Tax 
Margin

Dry Paddy Rice 1.00 0.156 $0.156
Whole Grain Milled Rice (wholesale) 0.593 $0.312 $0.185
Second Head Milled Rice (wholesale) 0.057 $0.195 $0.011
Brewers (wholesale) 0.050 $0.175 $0.009
Bran (wholesale) 0.100 $0.095 $0.010
Husks (wholesale) 0.200 $0.003 $0.001

TOTALS 1.00 $0.156 1.000 $0.215 $0.026 $0.033

Typical Economic Performance of U.S. Southern Region Rice Mill



(Assuming Milling Yield:  57/70 and All Brokens Converted to Flour)

Typical Economic Performance of U.S. Southern Region Rice Mill

Potential Profit Increase = $0.159 - $0.033 = $0.126 per pound of paddy processed

Price ($/lb) Value Product Quantity 
(lb)

Price 
($/lb)

Value Milling 
Cost

Pre Tax 
Margin

0.156 $0.156
Whole Grain Milled Rice (wholesale) 0.570 $0.312 $0.178
Rice Flour (Wholesale) 0.130 $1.145 $0.149
Bran (wholesale) 0.100 $0.175 $0.018
Husks (wholesale) 0.200 $0.003 $0.001

$0.156 1.000 $0.345 $0.030 $0.159



Reasons Why We Can’t Make Flour from our Broken Rice

1) We have spent our whole career learning how to mill rice
without breaking it. We know how to keep the grain whole, not
how to make flour out of it.

2) The markets for rice flour in our location is small and
underdeveloped. Making more flour available would only serve
to lower its selling price.

3) What markets that do exist are likely regional. Local consumer
markets might have to be developed.

4) Many mills are unaccustomed to marketing to their products,
being accustomed to dealing through brokers and agents.

5) Some mills are too small to supply even a local market.
6) Exploiting the rice by-product markets will require an investment

of capital, time and labor, and it is not without risk.



Reasons Why We Can and Must Make Flour from our Broken Rice

1) Thirty years ago we didn’t know how to use electronic sorting,
multiple pass milling systems, or automation in our plants. Now
they are integral and essential elements of our businesses.

2) The concern about oversupply causing market prices to drop is
valid only in markets where production is uncontrolled.

3) Yes, we may have to develop our own markets, but very few
truly life-altering business ideas have ever taken place any other
way. The key is to be the first to enter a market. It is easier to
develop a market of our own than to take it from someone else.

4) If we are not capable of marketing our own products we can
hire someone who has that capability. The profit potential is
large enough to accommodate professional marketing staff.

5) Of course there is risk. This is true for any new business strategy
other than straight expansion. No one will just hand us the
potential profits. We have to take them.

6) If our mill is too small to supply even the smallest market for rice
flour, we can consider partnering with one or more of our
competitors.



The Bottom Line

1) Rice flour is being produced, distributed, marketed and
consumed, and all of this is being done at a profit.

2) Rice flour is being sold both in stores and on line, and
probably is being consumed in the same geographical
area where rice is being grown and milled.

3) There is room for growth of sales and revenues in this
market.

4) Rice flour is positively affecting the bottom line of
somebody’s business.

5) That somebody probably isn’t you.



Hidden Principle of Rice Milling:  Rice flour milling is primarily about neither rice 
nor flour, but rather about money.

Rice flour milling is the industrial process through which milled rice kernels (normally
broken) are reduced through impact, shear or abrasion to produce very fine rice
particles with specific appearance and cooking characteristics.

Milled Rice Meal (Coarse Flour) Fine Flour



Rice Flour Quality Factors

• Granulation – particle size
• Sensory Characteristics – brightness, color, odor 
• Purity – absence of foreign material, insect fragments, microbial 

activity  and minerals
• Baking Performance - moisture absorption rate, fat and protein 

content, starch damage



General Quality Requirements

Rice flour shall be made from milled rice, and shall be:
a) clean, wholesome and of uniform fine granulation of

powdery consistency
b) have the characteristic color of well-milled rice
c) Safe and suitable for human consumption
d) free of abnormal flavors and musty or other undesirable

odor, and
e) Free of insects and other pest effects



Rice Flour Quality Specifications

Specification Characteristic Limit
1 Protein (%) 5.0

2 Crude Fiber (%) 1.0

3 Insoluble Ash (%) 0.2

4 Total Ash (%) 1.0

5 Fatty Acids (mg KOH/100g-Dry Basis) 80

6 Crude Fat (% -dry basis) 1.0

7 Moisture (%)

TANZANIA BUREAU OF STANDARDS



Rice Flour Quality Specifications (Mycotoxins and Microbial Limits)

Specification Micro-organism Limit
1 Total aerobic count (cfu/g) 105

2 Escherichia coli (cfu/g) 0

3 Salmonella (in 25g) 0

4 Yeast and moulds (cfu/g) 104

5 Staphylococcus aureus (cfu/g) 102

Specification Mycotoxin Limit
1 Total Aflatoxins (µg/kg) 10

2 Aflatoxin B1 (µg/kg) 5

TANZANIA BUREAU OF STANDARDS



Granulation

Granulation in cereal milling refers to the size of the
individual flour particles and is usually expressed as a
percentage of particles that will either remain on or
pass through a screen of a particular mesh or
opening size. While granulation specifications are
usually determined by the customer and vary
according to the eventual finished product, some
general guidelines for product granulations are
listed below:

Meal …… 98% through 50 mesh
Coarse Flour …… 98% through 70 mesh
Fine Flour …… 98% through 80-100 mesh
Super-fine Flour …… < 75 microns



The control of toxins, molds and microbial
activity depends upon plant sanitary design
and practices, but in addition usually
requires heat treatment of the flour.

Control of Toxins and Microbial Activity



Grain Size Reduction Machinery

Abrasive Impact Shear



Granulation

Every mechanical grinding machine produces
broken particles of varying sizes. Plotting the
number of particles a particular size against the
diameter of the particle itself would result in a
graph resembling the one illustrated here.

In general, the best granulation performance
would involve a narrower and taller distribution
curve centered on the exact particle diameter
desired.



The simplest flour mills, and the least
expensive, would employ a single, impact-
type reduction machine such as a
hammermill, pin mill or air classifier mill.

The hammermill is the least expensive and
most power efficient per unit of capacity,
but it has the poorest particle distribution
curve.

It produces very little starch damage, in
which the starch cells themselves are
ruptured. This can adversely effect
moisture absorption and cooking
functionality.

Granulation (Hammermills)



Pin mill work by similar principle as hammer mills (impacts and
shearing) but with typically faster tip speed rotor-stator configuration
of intermeshing pins which impact the particles as solids are directed
through the intermesh pins. The mill product leaves by centrifugal
forces to the periphery and is then collected or further processed.

Granulation (Pin Mills)

Pin mills produce a relatively tight distribution curve, but they require
more power per unit of capacity than hammermills. Though they
produce more starch damage than hammermills, they are not efficient at
producing or controlling starch damage.



Granulation (Air Classifying Mills)

Air classifying mills produce the tightest particle distribution curve of any of the
reduction machinery, and they are capable of producing extremely fine flour, but
they also require the most power per unit of capacity and are among the most
expensive in terms of initial capital investment.



Granulation (Rollermills)

With their fluted roller profiles, including
smooth crushing rolls, choice of roll
differentials, and adjustable gap controls,
rollermills are the most versatile of all milling
reduction machines, with a fairly tight particle
distribution profile and reasonable power to
capacity ration.



Granulation Control (Sifting)

Sifters are used to ensure the final product
meets the required granulation specifications,
eliminating those particles from the stream
that are either larger or smaller than the
desired size..



Fats and oils are located in the two outer
bran layers of the rice kernel and in the
germ or embryo. Minerals which produce
ash are contained primarily in the aleurone
layer. Protein is concentrated in the germ,
though there is some within the endosperm
itself. Thus controlling these elements within
the rice flour requires that they are
effectively removed in the rice mill.

Control of Protein, Fat and Ash



How Does it All Fit Together

Ten Commandments of Mill Design:

• Be aware of what you don’t know.
• Flour milling is not about flour, but about money.
• Decide who before deciding what.
• Design for tomorrow, build for today.
• Capital costs are temporary – operating costs are 

permanent.
• KISS – Keep it simple, stupid.
• Ask why, not just what.
• Work from both ends toward the middle.
• Sanitation and maintenance are not things we 

will do, but things to be designed into our process.
• Don’t fall in love with a nameplate.
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Depending upon capacity and the specifications for the flour desired by your
customer, your flour mill may be small and relatively simple …

How Does it All Fit Together

Heat Treatment

Fine Grinding

Pneumatic Collection

Flour Packaging



… or large and relatively complex.
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… or large and relatively complex.
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… or large and relatively complex.

How Does it All Fit Together



… Other value added products made from rice flour

What Does it Lead To?



FOLLOW  THE MONEY
It is clear that further processing of milled rice offers profit potential
greater than that of milling itself. Capturing this profit will not be easy. It
may require that we change our basic business philosophy, employing
cooperation with other mills, rather than competition, to obtain greater
economic advantages.

Above all it will require that we change our thinking, discarding the idea
that milled rice is our ultimate goal. Milled rice is just another tool in our
toolbelt. To get where we wish to go we will need to be innovators –
finding new sources of profit and introducing new industry standard
procedures.

We need to stop following the leaders and become the leader, and we
will only be able to do that if we follow the money.
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